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il DISSOLUTION,

A NEW PLAN

1 Union Pacific Will
ft Not Demand Ex- -

elusive Privileges
I Over Southern Pacific

A Property at Benicia
I Reduce Offer For
I Purchase of Road

Sun Tnnrcn May 15 he San
Francisco Chronicle publishes the

that according to
received here, the I'nion(statement devised a new plan for

of the Union Pacific
Uf and Southern Pacific and Is prepared

to submit It to United States Attontej
MrReynolds It in prohable
report, that the plan will be

the stat.- - railroad
w ithin a few da t, in

a prior understanding withItieneral ma be reached
plans are made public it
the T'nlon Pacific seeks pnn

the purchase of the Centra'

Hated, according to the advi
mM ce received, that the I'nion Pacific

Is wllltrjfr upon certain conditions, to
withdraw its previous demand for any
exclusive privileges over the South
em Pacific property, thus opening the
way for the Western Pa If lc and Atch-

ison, Topeka k Santa Ke to claim a
share of the business on the Henb la

Short Line and a share In the use of
the industrial tracks thereon

, In delsing the new plan however,
it Is staled the I'nion Pacific cuts
down Its offer for the Central Pacifica,,
by approximately 12,000,000 Its orig-
inal offer was $103,000,000.

Should Divorce Central Pacific.
- c

Washington, May lo Attorney
General McKeynoldB lias reached
I en tat I. e lslon that the Centra

H clflc railroad should be divorced from
I the Southern Pacific In the dtssolu- -

tlon of the lnlon-Souther- Pacific
I merger His conclusion, however, i.9l not final

crnl began the examination of a mem-sj-

orandum fileii bj ihe Southern Pa--

' nol n

I frr the Southern Pacific to give up
I i,,thc Central Pacific.

former Mtorney General Wicker
I i v ih.U the Southern Pa-:- :

9 HnfTc surrender Ihe Central Pacific mv
de r threa' cf a suit under the Sher--

man anti-trus- t law to accomplish thai
I result and Instructed former Solicitor
B ( p -- m Puilliit to prepare one

.M The final attitude of Attorney "'.on
I l eral McReynold on tbe quertlon prob-)J- l

ablv will be a determining feature in

mm the" plan of dis oh mi on IV

pjj - an s mbern Pai iflc.

W EIGHT DIE

U IN TORNADO
Cff

Terrific Storm Sweeps
Over Nebraskan Town
in Early Evening
Catches Victims With-
out Warning Sixteen
Blocks Are in Ruins

j Seward. Neb.. May 15 Eight per
sons were killed and 14 Injured In the

( tornado which swept a district one
block wide and sixteen blocks long

I in the north part of this city last
I night, shortly before 6 o'clock ThS
I wind storm came up In disguise of a

I violent hall and rain storm
,A No One ha rei been found who pa v

HH the funnel shaped cloud or who n

aB what dancer the unusual darkness of
the la'e afternoon contained.

Three persons were killed who ha--

g--f eer opportunltj to seek refuge in

their cellars and half a dozen were
injured who said thai 'bey could see
no tornado approaching

The Dead.
MRS WILLI VM H 18SINGEH

FS MRS G W EDMONDS
Mlts DAVID HOO BH

B MUEL t RIM
Al'C.CST Sl'IICLTZ
KRMA SCIU'LTZ little daughter of

August Bchnlta.
MRS DAVID I MI-A-

MRS C w WASHERMAN
The injured

j Mrs Frncst Holland, arm broken
J and minor bodv bruises.

gjBM William Hassinger. body brulsed.
severe nervous shook.

f John Kike, arm and ribs broken
Mr John Pike, ribs broken and in-

ytm ternal Injuries
Mrs S C. Longworthy. 6llght Injur-

WWM les o h j
JiW' Victor Wasscrman. arm broken, se- -

M riono It.Jurlee tr head.
IB Mrs. Augu9t Schultz. burned on

H bodv Internal Injuries
Ym Eleanor, little daughter of August
'H Scbultz. badly burned on limbs and
HI bark
H August Bchnlta, Ir. arm brokeu. eII verr hip wound
H ,'Trd Steinbeck, eye put out. scalo

r wound, bod) injured
Bl Mrs Fred Steinbeck, internal In- -

I I Juries.
M Mr and Mrs Henry Feigard. both
H bruised.
M I MlM Imlay. niece of Mrs lavid m

IB la r:icht l lnjur.es-- , bod;.

HI bruised
Freaks of the Storm.

At the Schultr place, where August
JJ ,' Sc faults ami a four year-ol- d child lost

SSjgB their lives, a baby boy of two month
S5 wao blov.n out of the mother's arms

and dropped down within a yard of
where hl6 father and sister had been
killed by flying debrlB Mrs. Setaultz
and another child were pinioned un
der the wreckage of the kitchen bu
were reecued by rolunteer flreni' n

who formed a relief pany soon after
the storm passed.

Cast week Mrn W Q Fdmondr.
husband died following a sudden II

ness Hla widow mourned deeply for
him and expressed a wish to Join hltn
soon Yesterday's storm claimed her
In Its list of fatalities She was
struck by a flying timber and killed

The city will dear Its own streets.
pa Its own bills and will get along'
without state troops according to a
ctfttement issued today by Mayor Cal-le- r

Property to the amount of $40
000 was destroyed In the city, not in-

cluding damages o telephone lines
Advices this morning from Tamo-ra- .

StaplehnrPt Waco. Ree and I ll '

ca, west of Seward, which were last
night reported damaged by the torna
do. say that all those tow-n- were out
of the track of the storm Wires to
McCool Junction are still down and
no direct reports have been receiTed
from there

Reaches Omaha
Omaha. Neb. May 15. Reports re

eeived during last night and early to-

day Indicate that the destructive tor-

nado which formed In the southern
part of Seward county lasi night took

'a toll of 17 lives, Injured 4" persons
and destroyed property valued at
K'00.000.

At least three towns Seward. Ta- -

mora and McCool Junction suffered
from the elements, 'he greater destruc
tlon being at Seward, where 11 per
sons were killed and 80 Injured

is reported to have been de
stroyed. with tbe loss of four lives.
and McCool Junction to have suffered
much damage to propert) and two
deaths

At Seward a much greater catastro-
phe wan averted by the fact that the
tornado crossed only h comparative!.
small part of the town instead of
weeping across the more denselv pop-

ulated two blocks south The prop-
erty loss In that city Is estimated at
1100,000 and a corps of deputy sher-
if fs is patrolling the ruined district
to prevent looting The tornado ap
parentis originated southwest of Mr-- :

Cool Junction and gathering farce as
it moved to the northeast, struck with
full fur..- both at Tomora nnd Bew-- i

r.l ll telegraph and telephone lines
ra demolished In the path of the

storm, cutting seeral trunk lines Ol

wires between this city and Denver.
large force of linemen was quickly

lent to the scene, but until the wires
.c repaired tbe full extent of lb'"1

damage nor the nuriber of casualties
will not be definitely known.

Continuing its course. the storm
raged with greater or less Mry until
it reached Omaha Here It crossed
the cit near the southern limits, but
its strength bad been so far spent
that the damage done here was noun-- !

nal. This fact, however, did not pre
ent Oir.ahans generally, especially
, ,e Inclined to be nervous, from j

seeking refuge in cellnrs and other
places considered tornado-proof- . Th
experience of Easter Sunday taught
them to consider seriously the ap-

proach of ominous looking clouds and
the appearance In the southwest
last eenlngs storm was sufficient to
set everybody to seeking an avenue
of escape

The afternoon had been oppressive
and many persons were on the QUI

le and prepared for anything.
Many wires are prostrated In wo3i

ern Iowa as tbe result of the final
efforts of the elements, which crossed
the Missouri river at ihis point and
spent themselves in that state

rt-

OIL TRUST

IN MISSOURI

Standard Oil Official
Declares Indiana
Company Is Separate
From New Jersey
Concern Ouster Suit
Opens in Chicago

Chicago. May 16 Absolute divorce
of the Standard Oil company of Indi-

ana from all other oil companies lias
i been effected and the company is not

In any sense a trust, according to L.

J Drake, vice president of the corpo
ration, who testified today in the oust
er case brought by the Btate of Mta
sourl The company seeks to remain
in Missouri

Mr. Drake, appearing before Jonn
Montgomery, Jr. special commission-
er for the Missouri supreme court, '

testified that he formerly was a di-

rector in the Standard Oil company of
New Jersey, but when he became

of the Indiana company his
former relations ceased. He said In
Cm? his present company severed its
relations with the Republic Oil com-
pany and since then all relations with
the Waters-Pierc- Oil company has
been ended.

' Our business In Missouri and else-
where is absolutely Independent and
we t. ke no dictation or suggestion
from any other company, said Mr.
Drake. "Should we be allowed to re-

main In Missouri we arc prepared to
spend $2. ''' ''" to extend our busi-
ness so that we may properly com
pete with other companies."

Tbe hearing was transferred to Ch;
cago from Jefferson City, Mo be
cause of the availability here of the
company's records Ilaterman
appeared as counsel for the company,
and Attorney General Barker of Mis
sourl for the state.

oo

Railroad Agent A W Cor.
agent of the Chicago North

western, was In Ogdcn today on offi-

cial business

WINS CUP:

LOSES GIRL

Corporal Heffelfin-ger'- s

Romance Has
Sudden End ing
Fiance Returns Mar-
riage License to City
Hall No Statement
From Parties Con-
cerned

Washington. May 13 Corporal J
L. Heffelfinger, crack rider of the
Fifteenth United States cavalry, did
not dream that while he was v. inning
honors and blue ribbon at the recen'.
military horse show, he was riding
out of the affections of bis fiancee.
Miss Emma V. Griffon of this city.
Post socletv at Kort Meyer had been
looking forward to the wedding ar a

culmination of a pretty romance be-- ,
gan more than two years ago In San
Francisco.

The fact that the army's crack
horsemen had come a cropper In his
riding for the matrimonial hurdle be-- i
came know n today when the mar- -

ria,ie license that had been issued for
tbe wedding was returned to the city
hall with the following Inscription In
Miss Griffen's handwriting

"Did nol UBe this, as I have a rea-
son."

orporal Heffelfinger could not be
found at the arm) post today an.
relatives of the young woman denied
all callers. Miss Griffon was said to
have quietly left the city.

oo

SUFFRAGISTS

ENTER PLEAS

Militants Declare Thev
Are Not Guilty of
Conspiracy Bail Is
Allowed to Those Who
Will Refrain From
Further Trouble

London, May 15. Sii militant suf-- i
fragette leaders and a male adherent
of the "cause" were committed today
for trial at the Old Bailey sessions
on charges of conspiracy under thfl
malicious damage act. All of them
pleaded not guilty and resen ed their
e'efense. Ball was allowed on the
prisoners" promise to refrain from
militancy pending trial.

The amount of the bail ranged from
4000 In the cases of Miss Alice Lake,

Mis.- Laura Lennox and Mrs. Beatrice
j Saunders, to C15.000 in the case of
the analytical chemist Clayton

Among the exhibits presented by
the police against the militants was
the suffragette roll of honor, entitled
"The Crimes Record Book "' Particu-
lars of some 1400 convictions for
suffragette outrages in which 455
persons were convicted were entered
In the book which also recorded the
amounts of money paid to some of
tb-- j perpetrators.

One item referring to "Prisoners
hampers $400" indicates that con-
siderable cpiantities of candles, fruits
and other delicacies must have been
supplied to the imprisoned martyr?

oo

TARIFF BILL

UNDER FIRE
I

Smith Blocks At-

tempts to Vote on
Question of Public
Hearings Kern Res-
olution to Come Up
Late Today

Washington. May 15 When the
tariff bill earae up in the senate
again today there was a wrangle over
whether if or Senator Kern's reso-- I

lutlou for an Investigation of the
West Virginia coal strike situation

' should have the right of way Mr
Kern finally agreed to defer his reso-- i

lution until 5 o'clock.
An agreement to ote on the ques-

tion of public hearings after five
hours' debate was about to be made
by unauimous consent when Senator
William Aldeu Smith blocked It.

"The attitude of the other side of
the chamber.'" said he. "Is so arbi

trary in this matter that I do not
'

feel It calls for any generosity from
this side."

'hen resumed on the
Penrose-L- a Follet'e amendment to
the motion to rofer the bill to the
finance committee. The amendment
was to instruct tho committee o give
public hearings.

Senaor Kern, made an agreement
with Chairman Simmons, of the fi-

nance committee, to let the tariff bill
have the righf of way and call up his
Investigation resolution at 5 o'clock
this afternoon

Among the many communications
'from the strike 7.one. which Mr Kern
has received Indorsing his proposed
Investigation, was one today from a
West Virginia postmaster wbosei
name the senator withheld The post-
master charged that the true con-

ditions In the coal fields were being
withheld from the public and that u

former United States official was
among those responsible.

Senator Works declared there was
no foundation for the statement thai
California beet sugar manufacture!
made exorbitant profit.

Senator Thomas eluded to the
Agitation in California and

said he agreed with the attitude of
the Californians and declared that 'he
tariff had been responsible for the
presence of thousar s of laborers In

the state now held objectional
"With the action of California. I

have abundant sympathy." he said,
"and with the policy I can find no
fault because they are face to tnee
there with conditions based largely
on our protective system "

oo

EXPLOSIONS

OF DYNAMITES

Series of Outrages in
Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania and West Vir-

ginia Causing Great
Anxiety Dozens of
Persons Dead, Scores
Injured

Pittsburg. Pa . May 15 Frequon:
explosions of dynamite and powder
within the la6t week in western Peuu
sylvania. Maryland and West Virginia
r.nd attempts to explode heavily filled
magazines are causing anxiety. Sim e
last Saturday a dozen persons have
been killed, scores have been injured.
some fatally, and much property has
been ruined.

Last Saturdav "00 sticks of d na-

r.iltc exploded in the marine of the
Sun6b te Coal and Col.e company s

mine near Masonlown. Pa . resulting
in the death of four and injury' of
two-scor- and yesterday there was
an explosion of 1,700 pounds of dyna- -

mite and seventy kegs of powder
stored in the magazine of the Consoli-
dated Coal company at Echart. Md ,

in which three were killed and a
dozen Injured.

Last Monday an attempt was made
to blow up the Brownsville-I'nio- n

town passenger train at Leckrone. Pa.
lA trackwalker found nine sticks of
dyuamlte placed under the joints of
the rails of tbe Monongabela rail-
road.

oo

WILL CLAIM

BIG ESTATE

Two San Francisco
Girls En Route to
Prove Right to Share
of $160,000,000 Left
By Carl Springer

San Francisco. May 15 Miss-

es Minnie G. and Pearl F. Holmes,
manicurists in a big hotel here, are
on their way to Sweden to c laim a

share of an estate valued at $160,000.
000. They have told their friends
they are confident they will return
millionaires, but Just the same they
arranged with the hotel management
to hold their Jobs open.

The young women will endeavor to
prove that they are direct descendants
of one Carl ( hrlstopher Springer, who
In 1758 came to this country from
Stockholm. He settled in Delaware
and acquired a large tract of land
v hi. h now takes In the entire city of
Wilmington.

Springer left a will bequeathing his
estate to his sons, but the heirs
squabbled and one of them torj up

the will. Ever since descendants of
these 6ons have been trying To ob-

tain possession of old Springer's hold-

ings.
The Holmes' girls. ' bo were born

at Salina, CaL say they are the de-

scendants of one of ihe warring sons.
Lawrence Bprinfpr

FEDERALS !

IN RETREAT

Remnant of the Army
Reaches Empalme
Abandon Quantities of
Ammunition and Sup-
plies 500 Regulars
Lost in Last Battle

Nogales, Ariz. May 16 A remnant
of the federal army uudor (General
Gil is believed to have reached Em-
palme. a suburb of Guavmas. accord-
ing to advices received here today
Sunda the federals abandoned quan
tities or ammunition ana supplier
which were seized Immediately by
the Constitutionalists. Colonel Hill
was sent with his insurgent troops to
Intercept the fleeing federals, but
their reported arrival at Empalme in-

dicates that Hill was unable to stop
their retreat.

American refuireoc arriving today
confirm the report of General Obre-go- n

state commander, that 50ti fed-

erals were killed in the fighting south
of Ouaymaa while sixty Constitutlon-alisi- s

w.tc killed and thirteen wound-- 1

ed. They attribute the heavy federal
losses 'o the disorderly retreat

Refugee! from the front report that
only 1200 of the federal arm which
originally number 2r.oo, reached Em-
palme South of the state troop3
base at Ortiz wire communication is
interrupted and the general confu-
sion thus far has permitted few def-

inite details to reach the state capi-
tal at Hermosillo It Is asserted,1
however, that the state roops will
attack Kmpalme and Guaymas, if

is not already In progress.
General Alvaro Obregon has be q

made I brigadier general by Governor
( arranza of t'oahulla. head of the
revolutionary army.

CONSIDERING

ALIEN BILL

President Wilson Will
Confer With Secretary
Bryan Before Tomor-
row's Cabinet Meeting
Will Deliver Note to
the Japanese Ambas-
sador

Washington. May 15 President
Wilson has arranged to confer with
Secretary Bryan early tomorrow be-

fore the cabinet meeting to draft a

reuly to the formal protest by .lapan
against the California nntlalien laud
bill which Governor Johnson has an
nounc-e- he will sign.

The note will be submitted to the
cabinet and then delivered to the Ja-

panese ambassador Indications are
thai the attitude of the federal go

ernment toward the legislation Itself,
as well as questions of discrimination
raised by Japan, will be fully defined.

Holds Off Signing Bill.

Washington May 15 Governor
Johnsons decision to s'gn the Cali-

fornia antl-alle- n land bill despite 'l

protests was unofficially com-

municated

'

today to Viscount (hinda.
the Japanese ambassador, as a mat-

ter of information, with the under-
standing that Secretary Bryan may

later present Governor Johnson's an-

swer officially with such comment as
he may wish to make In behalf of the
federal government

Mr Bryan Is In New York and in

his absence tbe subject will be con-

sidered bv Counsellor Moore to lne
it readv for tbe secretary to lay be-

fore ihe cabinet at tomorrow s ses-

sion when an effort may be made to
reach a final determination on the
line of pollcv for the negotiations with
Japan

When the ambassador has received
Secretary Bryan's formal communica-
tion it will be necessary for him to

communicate It to the foreign office
at Toklo and receive Instructions for
preparing s rejoinder so that prob-ab- l

a week will elapse before the
negotiations can move another step

Interest has been excited by Gov-- !

emor Johnson s quotation of that part

of the California law which appears
to limit his action so far as It rec-

ognizes Japanese rights to 'he axlet-ln- g

treatv of 191 1 and there Is some
speculation as to whether that was

foreshadow a refusa oaIntended to
the part of the California authorities
to be bound bv the stipulations of any

hereafter be nego-

tiated
treatv that may

between the United States and
Japan that would appear to be in con-

flict with the provisions of the new

'"officials here fall to discover any

point not suggested to Secretary-Brya-

when he was in Sacramento,
with the prohable exception of ref-
erence to ihe fact that the present
Btate constitution In erms sanclons
and even requires the enactment of
such legislation as the Webb act.

The fact that though announcing his
intention to sign the act. Governor
Johnson has not actually affixed his
signature Is regarded here as an act
of courtesy. Intended to hold the door
open to a last word from the admin-
istration if it should desire to com-

municate further with him before the
final act of approval.

Japan Is Waiting.
Tokio. a) 16. The foreign office

Is optimistic as to the onicome of
the controversy oer the California
alien land ownership legislation. In
reply to an Inquiry today, a high of-

ficial said
T ti negotiations between Japan

and the United States are progress-
ing satisfactorily We expect to
reach a friendly and permanent solu-

tion of the difficulty."
oo

I League Baseball EyeryJTluVWeek

Helena vs. Ogden al Glenwood Park
I GAME CALLED AT 3:15 P. M. LADIES FREE EVERY FRIDAY

BIND AND

GAG GUARD
'

Two Masked Men
Commit Daring Dia-

mond Robbery in New
York Skyscraper Dis-

trict After Overpower-
ing the Watchman

New York. May 15. Two masked
burglars bound and gagged Henry
Bariell. night watchman at B Maiden
Lane skvscraper In the heart of the
wholesale diamond district todav.
locked him in a vacant room and
leisuarely looted the safe of Sigmund
Kohn. a diamond seller with offi' BS

on the floor above, of $lo00 in gems.
They escaped with their booty Bar-te- ll

broke from his bounds an hour
later and gave the alarm

Bartell told the police that the two
'

men leaped out of the shadows on tbe
first floor about sunup, bore him to
the floor and throttled him before he
could make an outcry. Th gagged
him w ith handkerchiefs and bound
blm with ropes, he said. Leaving him
they used a diamond pointed cutter
to remove the glass from Kohn's

small, old fashdoor The safe, a
loned affair, was easily pried open.

oo

GOODS MUST BE

SHOWN IN

OGDEN

declaring that the practice of trav-
eling to Salt Lake City to look over
the samples of commercial travelers
who disdain to remain in Ogden, al-

though doing business with Ogden
m r ii.tntt is an extrcmel poor one
for the business men of Ogden to fol
low Ihe directors of the Ogden pub-lllclt-y

bureau today decided to get out

letters on the subject and send them
to all merchants of the city.

The subject was taken up for
following the reports of some

of the directors that such practices
are indulged In ' Ogden merchants
Ii was pointed out that many sales-- i

men who are supposed to visit the
Ogden business houses put up in ela-

borate hotels In Salt and tele
phone to their Ogden customers that
they arc prepared to show them their
line providing the Ogden men travel
to Salt Lake The Ogden men. it Is

laitned. do as the salesmen bid and
spend money In Salt which
should be spent by the salesmen .n

Ogden.
The Ogden publicity bureau direct-or- s

hold that ir the salesmen boycott
the city the merchants should boycoU
such salesmen

BUREAU TO BUY

A PICTURE
MACHINE

After the secretary of the public
bureni had announced that It appear- - j

ed almost impossible to rearb any
agreement with a moving picture
house regarding the taking of a reel
of pictures near Ogden. the directors!
decided to Investigate the possibilities
of purchasing a motion picture cam-

era an,) halng a local photographer
do the work After the pictures are
made, the work of having the film
shown must be arranged b the bu-- i
reau and tbe directors to investigate'
that side of the question also

The greatest difficulty with the pic- -

ture houses was in securing a con- -

tract Insuring tbe display of tbe plc-tur-

In theaters.
Tbe directors decided to issue a

monthly bulletin giving a synopsis of
what li- - done by the bureau
nnd what is planned. The bulletins
will also contain suggestions on
boosting the cit

The secretary announced that the
copy is ready for the new booklet
and that Gerrit Fort. Union Pacific
passenger agent, had approved the
plan of publication.

oo
Union electrical workers at St.

Paul Minn . have opened a vocational
I training tchool for electrical work-- ,

ors, I
I

LOS ANGELES

BUNCO TRUST

Edwin T. Earl, Mill- -

ionaire, Testifies Be-

fore the County Grand
Jury Regarding Ring's
Operation in Fleecing
Tourists By Fake
Races

Los Angeles. Cal.. May 15. Wwln JT. Earl millionaire newspaper pub- - JUsher, who was a witness yesterday H
before the county grand jury, was H
called again today It was under-stoo- d

that his testimony was required
In connectipn with allegations of Dr.
L. O. Wilcoxon. a prlsouer. that ef- - H
forts had been made to Induce him Jto try to bribe District Attorney John
D. Fredericks and Sheriff William
llammel H

Wilcoxon Is In Jail, awaiting trial
on a charge of swindling lie Is a
veterinarian, and is alleged to have J
lcen a member of the d na- -

tional bunco ring which fleeced tour-
ists here on fake horse races and
other sporting eventa

oo

TRANSPORT MEAT
FROM AUSTRALIA

San Francisco, May la - Four hun-
dred thousand pounds of frozen Aus-
tralian beef and mutton the first
shipment of its kind to the Pacific
coast were landed here today from
the steamer Tahiti The meat was
sold In Australia with the understand-In- g

that only a nominal profit should
be made here If the agreement is
violated, Australia will ship dlrec".
eliminating the middleman's profit,
and assuming all the risk

An Immediate fall in prices is

California and the Pacific coast
states eat meat raised west of the I

Rocky mountains and comparative ta-

bles show ihat the average of pries
Is hlelier here than in Chicago In
an effort to mark down the card,

dealers arranged for the
ustiallan shipment The Union

Steamship company is so certain that
the trade will be permanent that It
has placed orders for four refrigerator
ships to be used exclusively on the
Australia San Francisco run. M

FOREIGNER HAD I
FOLLOWED I

WOMEN I
Gust Victor, a Greek laborer, was

found guilty of following Mrs. R. 13.

Chappie and her sister on the evening
of Mav L2 and was sentenced to 45

davs by Judge W II Reeder this
morning Although 'be testimony did
not show that the Greek had spoken
to the ladles, his actions on that night
and at other times were sufficient in
the judge's mind to Impose the sen- -

The witnesses stated I hat Victor
was first seen that evening on Wash-Ingto-

avenue and Twenty-sixt- street
where he was standing behind a tele-phon-

pole From that point he fo'

lowed the ladies for two blocks and
left only after Ray Belnap. who was
near, had ordered him to do so

When the man was arrested he was
standing behind a pole at Twenty
sixth and Crane avenue

oo H

TODAY'S GAMES I
Reds Defeat Doves.

Boston. May 15 ( National

Cincinnati J J
Boston "

Batteries Johnson and Clarke;
Hess. Dickson. Gervais. Strand anl
Whaling.

Naps Snut Out Athletics.
Cleveland. Mav 15 i American

R H. E.

Philadelphia 0

Cleveland 2 5 2

Batteries Plank. Wyckoff. Bush
and Lapp; Falkenberg and Carisch.

Game Postponed.
Detroit, May 15 (American)
Detroit-Washingto- n game postpon- -

ed;

Dodgers Beat Browns.
Brooklyn, May 15 (National)

R. H E.

St.
Brooklyn

Louis 6
8 ll J

Batteries Steele. Peritt, Sallee and
Wlngo. McLean Ragan. Rucker and
Miller.

Quakers Defeat Cubs.
Philadelphia. May 15. ( National)

Chicago J J
1

4

-Philadelphia
rv. ri. r-

Batteries Overall and Archer: Alex

ander. Rlxey. Brennan. Seaton and
Dooin.

i M innings, i

Pirates Beat GJants.
National i - HNew York. Mav 15

R. H- b.
Pittsburg ll J

New York . ' -

Batteries: Robinson and blmon.
Demareo. Wlltse and Meyer-- . Hart- -

(Additional Sports on Page Two )


